Understanding how the most important scientific articles have been funded can help inform and improve future funding decisions. Importance is here defined as science that, in the metaphor of the tree of knowledge, plays a structurally significant role (e.g., creates new branches of knowledge or transforms existing ones). The structural significance of articles is broken down into two submeasures: citation count and "generativity" (a novel measure defined as being highly cited and also leading to a comparatively large number of other highly cited articles). Generativity is an attempt to provide a quantitative operationalization that should correlate with transformativeness, a concept that has been used as a funding criterion despite not being well defined. This report identifies the most impactful and generative publications within a representative sample of articles indexed in the subject area of psychology in the Thomson ISI Web of Science in the year 2002. For each of these articles, the funding source was determined, and comparisons were made between publications that report their funding sources vs.
Introduction
Imagine the entire history of human knowledge taking the form of a great tree.
The roots of the tree are deep in the past, and its branches grow up into the distant future.
As the tree grows up through time, the trunk splits into various branches, each of which defines a new field of knowledge. Rising up into the tree, each of these branches divides again and again. At first, these changes are easy to follow: natural science splitting off from philosophy, further divisions defining the early boundaries of physics, geology, astronomy, and biology. But as times goes on the complexity increases. Sometimes branches go nowhere (phrenology, astrology), sometimes they are very fruitful (natural selection, relativity), and sometimes a branch that has long been dormant begins to grow again (naturalistic decision making). Branches that have for some time grown apart from each other may begin to grow together again in an unexpected way (astrobiology, behavioral economics). This complex, fruitful, and many-splendored Tree of Knowledge describes the history of science.
The tree also describes an ongoing conversation, where ideas combine and build on those that came before them. The history of science is no less a history of the individual personalities that contributed to it, but in a way that may be unique among human endeavors it is possible in science to separate the thought from the thinker. It is equally valid to describe the history of science as a history of ideas.
1 From this perspective, the body of the Tree of Knowledge is composed of various books, monographs, notes, theses, dissertations, articles, discussions, symposia, conversations, websites, and emails -all of the physical artifacts and ephemeral moments that the life of an idea will flow through.
Metasciences and Cladistics
The whole of the tree is too much to take in at a glance. Any hope of understanding even a small portion of its structure requires a systematic approach.
Depending on the specifics, such an approach might be part of one of the four metasciences -the history, philosophy, psychology and sociology of science. Any study of the physical or electronic artifacts that form the body of the tree is a form of bibilometrics or scientometrics. Recently these fields have also gone by the names informetrics, webometrics, or cybermetrics (Andrès, 2009; De Bellis, 2009 ). These names evidence the increasing technological complexity of scientific communication, but it would be a mistake to read this variation as reflecting a change in the fundamental subject of study. This subject, the transmission and measurement of scientific knowledge, remains the same.
Drawing from the analogical relationship between the Tree of Knowledge and the biological Tree of Life, a tree that describes the evolutionary relationships between species, the effort to characterize the structure of the tree can be described metaphorically as a form of cladistic analysis (Rieppel, 2010) . Cladistics is a method of classification that divides organisms into groups based on common ancestry, called clades. These clades are the branches of the Tree of Life, and a cladogram is a diagrammatic illustration of these relationships. By analogy, a cladistic analysis of the Tree of Knowledge would consider the transmission of concepts through communication rather than the transmission of genes through species. 2 An example of a cladogram of a small portion of the Tree of Knowledge is provided in Figure 1 . Such an analysis will be beyond the scope of the present study, but the cladistic model provides the appropriate context in which to consider measures of structural significance. These measures will allow us to identify those important nodes that either begin new branches or transform existing ones.
Put another way, these measures allow us to identify those nodes that significantly impact the structure of the tree.
2 One possible drawback of the tree of life metaphor is that it implicitly downplays the impact of interdisciplinary work. These collaborations would be metaphorically equivalent to horizontal gene transfer, which in fact does occur in most branches (prokaryotes, bacteria, and archea) of the tree of life.
Figure 1. Example Cladogram of Psychology from 1875-Present

Transformative Research
A National Science Foundation (NSF) workshop on the meaning and implications of transformative research in took place in March 2012 (Frodeman & Holbrook, 2012 conceptualize transformative science (as a disruptive innovation, or on a continuum with normal science), and some of these other perspectives imply it is possible to take a more interventionist role in its promotion.
Generativity
Regardless of the specifics of the definition, research that is transformative must necessarily be highly cited. No matter how potentially transformative a work might be in isolation, that actual transformation has to occur within the social activity of science.
Scientists collaborate, forming teams throughout the process of designing experiments, conducting research, and presenting their findings. They constantly evaluate each other's work at conferences, in peer-reviewed papers, and in grant applications. All of these interactions provide the context for a scientific culture. To be influential, a potentially transformative idea has to successfully travel through this culture and take hold in the minds of the scientists who are participating in it.
It is my belief that many of the articles that cite a work of transformative science will also be highly cited themselves. The transformation of an entire field is more than a single event, and I suspect that research that is transformative will also be highly generative. While it may be that not all generative research will be transformative, I hope that a new measure of generativity will provide a good approximation for objectively quantifying transformativeness. I am proceeding in the present study under the assumption that this will be true, with the caveat that at the time of writing a validation of generativity has not been conducted. Such a validation would require resources beyond those currently available.
Structural Significance
The purpose of the present study is to identify research that has been structurally significant in the Tree of Knowledge (i.e., transformative), and to describe how this research is being funded. Examining the funding of science in the recent past will give us a sense of how diligent we have been in our custodianship of the tree, with a special focus on those transformative moments of creativity in which new branches appear.
Understanding how science has been funded can help inform and improve future funding decisions. The impact of these decisions is broader than just on those who desire a good return on their investment in science -it also includes every person who lives in a world that can be transformed by the next big idea. Discussions that will lead to better choices about the near future of science necessarily begin with an understanding of the recent past, and these conversations should take place in as empirically grounded a context as possible.
For reasons of familiarity, and to keep the scope in check, the present study will focus on a small section of the recent past in the field of psychology. This window of time-in this case chosen to be 2002-should not be so far back that the decisions that were made then are far from relevant to those being made today, and should not be so close to the present that the available data is too inconsistent or incomplete. Research that focuses on the value of science, and especially on creative productivity, tends to use metrics based on individual publications -the least publishable unit (Simonton, 2004) .
And yet, the analysis is generally at the level of the individual scientist. In some cases the metric rises to the level of journal, institution, or even nation, especially among sociologists of science. The present study will remain focused on the level of individual publications. Starting at this lowest possible level avoids unnecessary computational complexity, which simplifies data collection and analysis. More importantly, the lower level of complexity prevents unnecessary confusion, providing the most straightforward example of the novel measure.
Identifying structurally significant work is a substantial challenge. Even an expert may not be able to immediately identify important work without the benefit of historical context. While this would appear to argue for only considering older work that already has a well established place in the history of science, that advantage has to be weighed against the benefit of providing more current information. Presumably, information about work that is closer to the present day would be more relevant and useful to a contemporary decision maker. For this reason, we will choose to rely on imperfect metrics to provide us with something akin to a first draft of the history of the funding transformative science.
The focus of the present study will be on publications that are structurally significant to the Tree of Knowledge. These publications are impactful or generative.
Information about references and citations will be necessary to operationalize these measures of structural significance, and that information is both less ambiguous and more easily traceable at the level of individual publications. A description of both types of structural significance under consideration follows:
1. Impactful publications are those that have received a large number of citations. Many researchers built on the ideas that impactful publications communicated.
2. A generative publication is one that leads to a new branching point in the Tree of Knowledge (see Figure 1 ). Identifying this specific structural impact requires a broader view than the individual publication. The simplest description of a generative publication has two requirements, (a) that the publication is itself is highly cited, and (b) that a large number of those publications that cite are it are also themselves highly cited.
We will be looking at the most structurally significant publications in the field of psychology in the year 2002. Specifically, we will be looking at publications that are more structurally significant than their peers, defining peers as other publications in the same field, in the same year. This focus on peers is important because the number of researchers varies between fields, as well as across time (Garfield, 2006; Radicchi, Fortunato, & Castellano, 2008) . It is possible that even with our sample limited to a single field in a single year, more populated subfields will be overwhelmingly represented simply due to a greater number of publications. If it becomes clear that this is the case, then a more finely grained distinction between subfields will be called for, and any analysis will require further subdivision or some form of normalization.
Research Questions
In the process of reviewing the most structurally significant publications for information regarding their funding sources, it is possible that several comparisons will present themselves. Two research questions are anticipated:
1. First, is research that reports its funding source more likely to be structurally significant than research which does not? There may not always be a straightforward relationship between funding and quality, but it would be surprising to find anything other than an overall positive effect of support. Ideally this comparison would be between funded and unfunded publications, but the funding status of publications that do not report their funding is necessarily ambiguous. Presumably any publications that do not report their funding sources, but are structurally significant, are worthy of further attention.
2. Second, is privately funded research more likely to be structurally significant than publicly funded research? It may be that highly structurally significant science (both highly impactful and highly generative) will be less likely to be funded by federal sources than science with a medium structural significance but more likely than science with a low structural significance. That is, there may be a curvilinear relationship between structural significance and federal funding, with science with a medium structural significance being more likely to be federally funded, compared to science with a high and low structural significance. Within the NIH, transformative research has been identified as "high risk, high reward research" (Austin, 2008) , although there is some dispute about whether those terms should be synonymous (Frodeman & Holbrook, 2012) .
Method Participants
As this is an archival study, it was not necessary to recruit participants.
Design
The design of this study is an archival one, in which the published literature in the scientific databases was coded on two characteristics: structural significance and source of funding. Structural significance is broken down into two quantitative submeasures, times cited (impact) and generativity. Each article was coded for source of funding in three ways: funded versus unfunded; public versus private funding entity; and if funded, name of funding agency. During coding, an additional category for funding sources was added: domestic (US) versus international. These codings provide categorical independent variables. The design of the investigation is between subjects ANOVA, with subjects being research articles from different categories. The dependent variables are times cited and generativity, which are both continuous. When it is necessary in our analysis to distinguish between the higher-level categories of funding sources, the public versus private axis will be labeled Sector and the domestic (US) versus international axis will be labeled National Origin.
Procedure
Thomson ISI Web of Science has been the traditional source for citation data (Harzing, 2008; Norris & Oppenheim, 2007) . Other potentially useful sources have emerged recently (Meho & Yang, 2007) , the most notable of which is Google Scholar.
Although Google Scholar has several advantages, including free availability, high speed, and broad scope, it is in some ways less useful and less transparent than Thomson ISI.
Google Scholar does not provide (a) the ability to sort results by citation count (b) the ability to export results, or (c) an API which would allow a researcher to easily develop solutions to the previous limitations. Google Scholar also does not provide information about how its database is put together. Although this is an understandable omission for a proprietary tool, it makes it less useful for this type of study.
Other newer options, such as Altmetrics and Academia.edu, take a fundamentally different approach to measuring impact, placing additional weight on online interactions.
While many powerful analyses can take advantage of this new type of scientometric data (Bollen et al., 2009a) , neither of these options provides another source of citation data.
The data collection portion of the study consisted of three phases:
Phase one consisted of collecting the top 10 % (by citation count) of the records in the Thomson ISI Web of Science that match predetermined criteria. These four criteria are language (English), publication type (peer-reviewed article), date of publication (2002), and subject area (psychology 3 ). This search resulted in 1774 records. Following this, we selected a sample consisting of one half of the top 10% of the entire collection (887 articles). To create this sample we sorted the records by citation count, randomly selected odds or evens (by coin flip), and included every other article from (and including) the starting point. Our intent here was to select a random sample in which the distribution of citation counts very closely or exactly matched the distribution of citation counts in the top 10 percent.
In phase two, we assigned each of the publications selected in the first phase two structural significance scores, namely impact and generativity. Impact is simply the raw citation count, which was already included in all records collected from the database.
Generativity required more effort and was only assigned to records in the sample.
Generative articles are those papers that (a) are highly cited (first order), and that (b) incite a next generation of research that itself becomes highly cited (second order). More concretely, generativity is a count of the number of high impact articles that cite a given high impact article. The steps to calculate a generativity score are outlined in Figure 2 and are:
1. In the first step, a high impact threshold was defined. For the purpose of this measure, high impact articles were defined as any article in the top 10 % by citation count of articles published in the same language, the same year and the same field (defined by Web of Science category).
2. The second step was identifying those first order articles that are above the threshold defined in the first step. All of the first order articles (i.e., articles in the sample) necessarily met this threshold. Importantly, this means that only high impact articles (identified as A1 and A2 in the figure) will have any generativity score at all.
3. The third step was to define a high impact threshold for the second order articles (the citing articles). In this case the peers are not the articles in the initial sample, but other articles that were published in the same language, year, and field. It is important here to note that the 88,691 second-level articles ranged across 147 of the 250 Web of Science Categories, and in many cases more than one category applied to a given article. Although conceptually an ideal generativity score would include thresholds for all 147
categories, in practice this proved impractical. Fortunately, restricting the analysis to categories that individually accounted for at least 1% of the sample identified 13 categories (See Table 1 ) that together accounted for 80.98% of the whole. (The initial generativity score, generated only from articles in the Psychology category, correlated with the final combined generativity score based on all 13 categories, r = .913, p <.001.)
4. The fourth step was identifying those second order articles that were above the thresholds defined in the third step.
5. The fifth step was to convert second order articles to numerical values. Any article that was identified as above the threshold in the previous step (for any applicable category) should be counted as a one; any article below the threshold (for all applicable categories) can be counted as a zero.
6. Finally, the numerical values from the previous step are summed for each article, resulting in a positive integer for each high impact article in the sample. This is the generativity score.
To provide a concrete example (with invented values), we will begin with the article A1. We will assume that A1 has 268 citations in the Web of Science. A1 is in our sample and therefore is a first order article. Each of those 268 articles that cite A1, and all of the other articles that cite articles that are in our sample, are second order articles (B1-Bmax). We will assume that for the field of psychology Figure 3 . Categories of Impactful and Generative Science.
In phase three each publication in the sample that was collected in phase one was briefly reviewed. This review served to identify whether a funding source has been
As previously mentioned, generativity scores apply only to high impact articles. The case of a low impact article that is cited by a high impact article might be a case of latent potential, but it is also possible that the initial article was of only auxiliary utility (See Figure 3) . Articles are cited for a variety of reasons , and not all citations are created equal.
reported, and to record the identity of that source. Funding information was gathered from the article itself. Individual funding sources were categorized as public, if they were a government funded agency, or private, if not. During this process a second category of interest emerged, domestic (US) and international funding sources. Each funding source was also categorized on this criterion.
Analysis Descriptive Statistics of Sample
The following figures characterize the entire sample, the top 10% of English- Table 2 ). Individual articles with more than one funding source are in some cases funded by a mix of public and private, or domestic and international sources (See Figures 3 and 4) . 
Data Preparation
The highly skewed nature of citation data necessitated performing a log transformation before conducting inferential tests (See Figures 5 and 6 ). Following convention, base 10 was chosen because it is effective for normalizing skewed distributions of continuous numerical data (Osborne, 2008) . Visual inspection indicates that normalization of Generativity was successful (Figures 6 and 7) , whereas normalization of Times Cited was more questionable (Figures 8 and 9 ). The raw values for Times Cited and for Generativity were strongly and positively correlated (r = .870, p <.001), as were their log transformations, Times Cited log 10 (TClog10) and Generativity log 10 (Glog10)(r = .687, p <.001), See Table 4 and Figures 10 and 11. Note: TClog 10 = Times Cited log 10, Glog10 = Generativity log 10 Figure 6 . Distribution of Generativity before Normalization. 
Planned Comparisons
Although the current research is exploratory, our inferential analysis was guided by two research questions: First, is research that reports its funding source more likely to be structurally significant than research which does not? Second, is privately funded research more likely to be structurally significant than publicly funded research? (This second question was simplified from our original intent, which was to determine if there is a curvilinear relationship between structural significance and federal funding.)
To answer the first question, whether research which reports its funding source more likely to be structurally significant than research which does not, we conducted an Number of Funding Sources. During the course of analysis it was suggested that Generativity might vary based on the number of funding sources, because of the cautious reception we might expect for transformative ideas from funding institutions.
We found no significant difference in Generativity ( Generativity and Journal Ranking. Because Generativity is defined at the level of individual articles, it is possible to create a derivative measure at a higher level, such as researcher or journal. Simplified examples of such a ranking system, based on mean Generativity (Table 6 ), or on the percentage 4 of Generative articles (Table 7) , are provided. It is important to note (1) that these rankings are based only on those journals that included at least one generative article, and (2) that the rankings are not weighted based on the number of articles published in each journal. A table of 2002 psychology journals ranked by impact factor (Table 8) is included for comparison 
Discussion
Generativity was created to be a measure of structural significance (i.e., its relation to new branches of knowledge) and our findings are consistent with that being the case. The NIH was, predictably, the largest single funding source for generative research in psychology. However, almost half of the articles in our sample were funded by sources that individually accounted for less than one half of one percent of the sample.
Whether those sources were public or private, we saw that a great deal of the funding for generative research came from a large variety of smaller and more varied sources. When we look at funding sources by Sector and by National Origin, we also see a great deal more cooperation between the public and private sectors (and much of that within the US) than we see between nations.
Our research questions were guided by the assumption that public funding agencies are more conservative in their funding decisions, and therefore less likely to fund transformative research. We saw that generativity was greater for those articles that reported their funding sources than those that did not. The data support this assumption:
generativity varied based on funding source, and it was greater for privately funded research. We also saw a difference in the same direction for citation count, but it was smaller and was not statistically significant. This pattern is consistent with the idea that both generativity and times cited are measures of structural significance but that generativity is the more sensitive measure. Given our assumptions, our results are consistent with (1) generativity containing information not provided by pure citation count, and (2) private funding sources (at least in the US) recognizing and encouraging more generative research than public sources. This should not be construed as implying that privately funded science has more value than science that is publicly funded. It may be that private sources are free to pursue riskier ideas only in a context where more basic science (Kuhn's "puzzle solving" science) is publicly funded.
Generativity as a Bibliometric Indicator
Generativity offers a partial glimpse into the Tree of Knowledge, with unique advantages over other bibliometric measures. Situated at a level between the immediacy of pure citation count and the judgment of history, generativity balances the advantages of perspective with the demands of relevance. In the context of the debate about the nature of transformative research, a computational measure also has the advantage of reducing ambiguity, and hopefully may encourage more clarity in the definition of research that is (and is not) transformative.
The journal impact factor, one of the most widely-used bibliometric measures, was created to help librarians prioritize journals to include in their collections (Garfield, 2006) . Despite this original intent, the measure has since been used to influence decisions about hiring, promotions, tenure, awarding grants (Meho, 2006; PLoS Medicine Editors, 2006; ) , and in some cases even government funding (Adam, 2002; Ferreira, Antoneli, & Briones, 2013) . Journal impact factor is unsuitable for these roles, both because of a lack of transparency in the measure (Thomson ISI, a private corporation, alone decides which papers are "citable"), and because it applies at the level of journals rather than individual contributions. Impact factor has also been criticized for the undue influence of a small number of highly cited articles (or a large number of uncited articles), the exaggerated impact of review articles, and the limited perspective of a two year "citation window" (Meho, 2006) . There is also reason to believe that reliance on impact factor underestimates the impact of social science (Hegarty & Walton, 2012) . In the past year, researchers at American Society for Cell Biology published a declaration decrying journal impact factor's flaws and abuses, and calling for better research metrics (San Francisco Declaration on Research Assessment, 2013). As of this writing the declaration has more than 6000 signatures, but this is by no means the first time that journal impact factor has been subject to these criticisms (Campbell, 2008; Kurmis, 2003; Opthof, 1997; Largent & Lane, 2012; Seglen, 1996) .
Perhaps because of their accessibility, and certainly in part due to a perception of objectivity, quantitative measures can be misused. Julia Lane, the former program director of SciSIP (Science of Science and Innovation Policy) at NSF wrote "Science should learn lessons from the experiences of other fields, such as business. The management literature is rich in sad examples of rewards tied to ill-conceived measures, resulting in perverse outcomes." (Lane, 2010) This is just as true for bibliometric measures as it is for IQ, Body Mass Index (BMI), standardized testing scores, or the Dow Jones Industrial Average. Often critics of these indicators argue that we should rely on more narrative evaluations, but this is an insufficient response. No bibliometric measure will ever be a substitute for expert judgment (and generativity is not an exception) but the cost of obtaining expert evaluation can quickly become prohibitive. It does not scale well, it is already strongly correlated with many bibliometric measures (Oppenheim, 1996) , and despite being a "gold standard", it is also worth considering that expert judgment itself might require some form of validation (Harnad, 2008) . One of the best answers to abuses of a quantitative measure is to provide a better quantitative measure.
Many bibliometric measures, like the journal impact factor or the h-index (Hirsch, 2005) , are derived from citation data, but are able to achieve a greater degree of nuance (Cronin & Meho, 2006) . Generativity is one such measure, but given its relative correspondence to raw citation count it may be possible, assuming enough time has passed for collecting generativity to be feasible, that it could be substituted as the basis for other citation derived metrics.
The form of generativity that we have explored here is in many ways an incomplete approximation, limited by time and resources. Although a version of the measure has been fully specified in this paper, it should not necessarily be understood as definitive. The core of the concept of generativity -of examining the contribution of individual articles by looking further down the branches of the tree -can be implemented in a variety of ways. This could be as simple as varying the threshold for citation counts, or as complex as basing the measure on the shape of the growth curve of citations. In either case, the central concept is the same. Present evidence suggests that, on the spectrum of bibliometric measures (Bollen et al, 2009b) , generativity or a measure derived from it will prove itself to occupy a novel and useful niche.
Limitations
We have only examined the top 10% of articles by citation count (published in English, in Psychology, and in 2002). This does not provide a picture of the overall funding situation. Although it may be that what we see at the top is a small-scale version of the whole distribution it is important to recognize that we are looking at the "winners", and that greater context could change the interpretation of our findings. Additionally, although we would argue that a more generative article is a more transformative one, we recognize that the measure requires validation. Finally, whereas our statistical techniques are robust against some degree of violation of normality (Howell, 1997) , it is possible that the skewed distribution of citation data renders some of our analysis suspect and in need of replication.
Future Research
The present study suggests three kinds of future projects, (1) research that focuses on validating generativity, (2) research that extends or improve on the quality of generativity, and (3) the development of tools to increase the ease of use of the measure.
We suggest two complimentary approaches to validating generativity. First, if expert ratings of transformativeness for a sample of articles (which have generativity scores) could be collected, and compared to citation count, we would expect that generativity scores would correlate more strongly with expert judgments than pure citation count. The second validation study would require extending generativity to the researcher level, so that it could be correlated against measures of lifetime achievement (awards, honors, etc.) . Here generativity could be compared against citation count as well as a variety of other scientometric measures (h-index, creativity index, etc).
Other future projects could include development of automated tools to ease in the collection of an even more complete generativity score, and research to fine tune the measure (varying aspects of the measure such as citation count thresholds) and to extend it to other levels (researcher, journal, society).
Ultimately the judgment of transformativeness belongs to the history of science, but such a judgment requires a perspective far removed from funding decisions that are being made today. It is our hope that generativity, or bibliometric measures derived from it, might provide decision makers with more complete information in an appropriately timely manner. We also hope that generativity might serve as a foundation for future empirical investigations into the structure and nature of transformative science
